Vice-Chancellor’s Excellence Awards
The College Category

This award is open to individuals or project teams/business unit teams with a demonstrable commitment to continuous improvement.

There will only be one College award as it constitutes a single category within the VC Excellence Awards.

Recipients of the Award will need to demonstrate outcomes above and beyond their normal operational responsibilities.

Criteria:

1. Demonstrates commitment to continuous improvement within your role at The College
2. Contributes to College-wide (or business unit) initiatives/KPIs
3. Contributes to positive student outcomes
4. Demonstrates accountability, communication and collaboration in the fulfilment of the role
5. Demonstrates high ethical and professional standards and behaviour

Examples of initiatives that might warrant nomination:

- Excellence and innovation in design and/or delivery of teaching
- Implementation of new initiative, eg TEL, intranet, new diploma, etc
- Relocation or refurbishment project
- Student Support initiative
- Strategic Intervention innovation and outcomes
- Novel approaches within a benchmarking project
- Streamlining procedures (with marked cost/productivity benefits)